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Rebecca's Daughters, also known as Rebecca and the Rebecca International Association of Assemblies, is an international service-oriented organization and a branch of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. It was originally developed as a female auxiliary IOOF, but now allows both women and men. This is one of the IOOF units, but women don't have to be associated with the odd employee to be a member of Rebecca. As long
as it meets the moral, ethical and age requirements for admission, any woman can join. In most jurisdictions, women aged 16 or 18 and over can join rebekah Lodge. In 1898 there was an imprint depicting various themes related to the work of Rebekah Lodges. Schuyler Colfax, Vice President of the United States from March 4, 1869 to March 4, 1873. The philosophy and purpose of the General Responsibilities of the members of this
unit: To live peacefully, to do good to all, as we have the opportunity and especially to obey the Golden Rule, whatever you do to you, do you even so with them. Along with the odd fellows, Rebecca: Manage more than 80 Odd Employee and Rebecca Homes or facilities that provide care for the elderly, orphans and youth spend more than $775 million in relief projects annually The Educational Foundation provides significant loans and
grants to students soS Children's Village provides care for orphans in 132 countries around the world Living Legacy focuses on planting trees and enhancing the environment supports vision care and research through the United Nations Eye Institute For Youth Sponsors Group Students for an Educational Trip to the United Nations Annual Sponsorship Float in the Rose Parade (Pasadena, California) Annual Pilgrimage to the Tomb of
the Unknown (Arlington National Cemetery, USA), and other Tombs of the Unknown Soldier. (quote needed) Becoming Rebecca offers many opportunities for: Understand the principles of friendship, love and truth to be involved in learning leadership applicable to everyday life. Have a more purposeful life. Develop strong friendships around the world. Become an active member of your community. Expand your mind. help children, the
elderly and the less fortunate. develop an internal satisfaction that money can't buy. There is a warm friendly welcome in strange cities and distant countries. to have communication during loneliness. increase the circle of friends. Use their talents to help others have fun (4) The story of Rebecca Lodges was founded on September 20, 1851, when, after considerable debate, the Sovereign Grand Lodge of the Independent Order of The
Odd Fellows voted to take Rebecca's Degree, largely thanks to the efforts of an odd fellow named Schuyler Colfax. First degrees Rebecca were only honorary awards, awarded to wives and daughters of odd fellows on special Lodge, and the recipients were known as Daughters of daughters Rebecca. The name is taken from the biblical character Rebecca. These early daughters of Rebekah did not have their own filing system and
operated informally and locally. On September 25, 1868, IOOF voted to create the Rebecca Daughters Degree Lodge, reflecting existing arrangements for its male colleagues. Daughters have been given the right to elect their employees, to charge for initiation, to collect contributions and to carry out charitable and charitable activities. The name was changed to Rebecca's Degree in 1874. Rebekah's teachings and symbolism were
designed specifically for women, and her ceremony and lectures are based on the characters of famous women in biblical history. It is named after a woman of early Jewish history whose kindness and hospitality to a humble and unknown stranger best portrayed the nobility and character of women. There are other famous women of biblical history whose characters and virtues form the basis for Rebecca's degree and life lessons to
be followed by Rebekah. They were famous for their devotion, patriotism, civil and national services, humanism, devotion to God and the cause of human righteousness. The Rebecca Degree Ceremony is illustrated by the distinctive symbols used in the work of the degree, each of which has excellent value and appropriate application: The Beehive, the representation of the cooperative industry, teaching the benefits of combined effort
in all the noble ministries of the Order. The Moon and the Seven Stars represent the never-failing order that permeates the universe of God and all nature, and to offer members the importance of the system, regularity and precision in all worthy endeavors the pigeon, an universally recognized symbol of peace, has this significance in Rebecca's degree. Through a mission of love and mercy, tolerance and tolerance, Rebecca strives to
bring happiness to others and to promote peace on earth and goodwill to people. Lily, regarded for unspeakable ages as an emblem of purity, is a fitting symbol of the purity of character, thought, words, and actions that must always be found and manifested in the heart and life of members of Rebekah Lodge. Rebecca Creed I REBEKAH. I believe in the Fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of man and the sisterhood of women. I
believe in the sentry words of our Order - Friendship, Love and Truth. Friendship is like the golden chain that binds our hearts together. Love is one of our most precious gifts, the more you give, the more you receive. Truth is the standard by which we value people. This is the foundation of our Society. I believe that my main concern should be my God, my family and my friends. Then I must turn to my community and the world. For in
the eyes of God we are all brothers and sisters. I'M REBECCA! (quote needed) Famous Rebecca Today Rebecca Lodges is still active in States, despite the fact that MOOF is currently accepting women as full members in the United States. There are men and women rebecca members. There are also Rebekah Lodges in Europe, Canada, Australia and South America. In the U.S., girls too young to join Rebecca can join Theta Rho
Girls' Clubs, just as boys can join Junior IOOF Lodges. Rebecca observes IOOF's Friendship, Love and Truth credo and engages in many social and charitable activities around the world. Rebecca manages or maintains various children's institutions. Rebekah Children's Services Rebecca Children's Services is a public charity corporation founded in 1897 by California's Rebecca Lodge as an orphanage. They currently provide
employment and support services to adoptive parents, parental support, prevention and early child and family needs where categorical services are not working. Their services include outpatient therapy, education for the community, and behavioural health services for children living in the Gilroy Unified School District. Cm. also links to Big Collection, but One With a Solemn Note. The New York Times. August 26, 2007. As with most
Odd Scholarship issues, almost every aspect of the annual convention of the Sovereign Grand Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows must adhere to protocol. For example, the board for officers should be bunk and accommodate 50 people, which is important at the bottom, very important at the top. Places for a sovereign great master, deputy sovereign great master, sovereign great warden, sovereign great secretary and
sovereign great treasurer. Places for the leaders of the two in the form of branches, the Patriarchs-militants and her ladies' assistants. A place for the president of the International Association of Assemblies, Rebecca, created when the odd fellows have long recognized the need to touch a woman. - Great Lodge of I.O.O.F. of Texas. A charity in Corsican, Texas, and b Membership Product 2 - Independent Order of the Odd Fellows -
Our Story of Rebecca. The official website. Rebecca Assembly in Idaho. . Received on April 11, 2010. Reveka International Association of Assemblies. Rebekahs In San Francisco/San Jose Bay Area - website. 20HISTORY.htm. Received on April 11, 2010. Philosophy - History - Character Values taken from the Manuals on Rebekah Lodge - Famous American Women: a... - Google Books - Jim McKee: Lincoln Odd Fellows have been
around for more than 140 years - Ms. Bean West, the guiding force in Ladies Maccabees (and then his successor for the Benefit, Women's Benefit Association) was also a member of other fraternal orders, including the odd fellows Rebecca (Rebecca) and the Woodmans auxiliary Woodmen of the World and Rebecca Rebecca's Services The Assembly of Rebecca (IARA), and originally rebecca's daughter is an international service-
oriented organization and a branch of the Independent Order of the Odd Fellows. It was originally developed as a female auxiliary IOOF, but now allows both female and male members. This is one of the MOOF units, but women do not have to be associated with the odd employee to be a member of Rebecca. As long as it meets the moral, ethical and age requirements for admission, any woman can join. In most jurisdictions, women
aged 16 or 18 and over can join rebekah Lodge. The general responsibilities of members of this unit: To live peacefully, to do good to all as we have the opportunity and especially to abide by the Golden Rule, whatever you do, what others should do to you, do you even so to them. In 1850, Schuyler Colfax was commissioned to write a degree for women. Rebekah Lodges was founded on September 20, 1851, when, after considerable
debate, the Sovereign Grand Lodge of the Independent Order of the Odd Fellows voted to accept Rebecca's degree, largely thanks to the efforts of a strange fellow named Schuyler Colfax, Vice President of the United States from 1869 to 1873. Rebecca's first degrees were only honorary honors awarded to the wives and daughters of the odd fellows at the Lodge's special meetings, and the recipients were known as Rebecca's
Daughters. The name is taken from the biblical character of Rebecca. These early daughters of Rebekah did not have their own filing system and operated informally and locally. On September 25, 1868, IOOF voted to create the Rebecca Daughters Degree Lodge, reflecting existing arrangements for its male colleagues. Daughters have been given the right to elect their employees, to charge for initiation, to collect contributions and to
carry out charitable and charitable activities. The name was changed to Rebecca's Degree in 1874. Rebecca's degree was designed specifically for women, and her ceremony and lectures are based on the characters of famous women in biblical history. It is named after this woman of early Hebrew history, whose kindness and hospitality to a humble and unknown stranger was considered to be best portrayed by the nobility and
character of women. There are other famous women of biblical history whose characters and virtues form the basis for Rebecca's degree and life lessons to be followed by Rebekah. They were famous for their devotion, patriotism, civil and national services, humanism, devotion to God and the cause of human righteousness. The Rebecca Degree Ceremony is illustrated by distinctive symbols employed in the work degree, each of
which has value and appropriate application: the hive, the representation of the cooperative industry learning the benefits of collaborative efforts in all ministries of order. The moon and the seven stars represents never the absence of order, which universe of God and the whole nature, and offer to offer the value of the system, regularity and precision in all worthy endeavors Dove, the universally recognized emblem of the world, has
this value in the extent of Rebecca. Through a mission of love and mercy, tolerance and tolerance, Rebecca strives to bring happiness to others and to promote peace on earth and goodwill to people. Lily, long regarded as an emblem of purity, is a symbol of the purity of character, thought, words and actions, which aspire in the hearts and lives of members of the rebekah lodge. Becoming Rebecca offers many opportunities to:
understand the principles of friendship, love and truth of being involved in learning leadership applicable to everyday life. to have a more purposeful life. develop strong friendships around the world. become an active member of your community. expand your mind. help children, the elderly and the less fortunate. develop an internal satisfaction that money can't buy. There is a warm friendly welcome in strange cities and distant
countries. to have communication during loneliness. increase the circle of friends. Use your talents to help others have fun becoming Rebecca and change your life! REBECCA CREED I'M REBECCA! I believe in the Fatherhood of God, the Brotherhood of Man and the Sisterhood of a Woman. I believe in the sentry words of our Order - Friendship, Love and Truth. Friendship is like a gold chain that binds our hearts. Love is one of our
most precious gifts, the more you give, the more you receive. Truth is the standard by which we value people. This is the foundation of our society. I believe that my main concern should be my God, my family and my friends. Then I must turn to my community and the world, for in the eyes of God we are all brothers and sisters. I'M REBECCA! Rebecca!
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